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Each year, it is a privilege to reflect on the 
outstanding work being done in our district. We 
continue to be one of the top-performing school 
districts in the state. This does not happen by 
accident. It is a direct reflection of the quality of our       

parents and students, the excellence of our instructional staff, and the 
dedication of our support staff. Thank you.

The purpose of this report is to provide information to our school 
community about our district and to recognize some of our major 
accomplishments. Over the last several years, our district has 
undergone a major transformation. We constructed new buildings, 
remodeled others, and reconfigured grade levels in all our elementary 
and secondary schools. We added a full dual language immersion 
program in our elementary schools that will be expanding into our 
middle schools in the 2018-19 school year. We started a preschool 
program that is now functioning across the district. In addition, during 
this period, we witnessed tremendous growth, expanding 300-500 
students per year.   

When looking at some of the numbers in this report, and as I have the 
opportunity to walk the halls of our schools, I recognize the amount of 
work that has made all of these changes possible. Again, I thank you.    

Our mission is to educate students for success in a changing world. We 
continue to be committed to providing a world class education for our 
students and creating a culture where all of our staff are proud to 
work.   

Sincerely,

Steven C. Norton
Cache County School District Superintendent
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Our  m ission is t o educate st udent s for  

                            success in a changing wor ld. 
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STUDENT ETHNICITY

STUDENTS BY COMMUNITY 2017-18
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CACHE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT RECONFIGURATION





ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

SECONDARY EDUCATION

Additionally, there was a focus this year on the strong move toward teaching coding in elementary schools. 
The STEM Computing Partnership Grant Program was awarded to CCSD. During the month of June, monies 
from this grant will be used to train elementary media and elementary computer specialists to teach coding. 
Classes in coding for elementary students will begin in the fall of 2018.

 

During the 2017-18 school year, the transition was completed which 
moved 6th-grade students from the middle schools back into the 
elementary setting. All seventeen elementary schools in the Cache 
County School District now house Kindergarten through 6th grade, 
with ten schools also housing preschools. 

Two new elementary counselors were hired, bringing the total 
number of schools who have scheduled services via a counselor to 
eleven. 

Kindergarten entrance and exit testing (KEEP), mandated through 
the State of Utah Education offices, began this year. Kindergarten 
teachers implemented the KEEP entrance test and district personnel 
were instrumental in administering the KEEP exit test. 

This year, Cache County School District opened its second new high school, Green Canyon, in the North 
Logan/Hyde Park area.  The opening of these new high schools over the past two years has provided our 
students with more opportunities to participate in extracurricular activities. Principals report that their 
students are taking advantage of these new opportunities to participate.  The new Cache High facility is 
preparing to open in August 2018.

This year, our high schools focused on qualifying teachers to teach the same Concurrent Enrollment and 
Advanced Placement courses in our schools.  In May 2018, each of our four high schools distributed over 
$2.5 million in post-secondary scholarship.  This is near the same amount of scholarship funds awarded by 
Mountain Crest and Sky View before the split.

The 2017-18 school year was the final year of SAGE testing in our high schools. We?ll be moving to a new 
assessment system using the data from the ACT. Currently, all junior students take the ACT.

This year we have been preparing for the DLI program in the middle schools starting in August 2018.  North 
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Cache Middle School will host the Portuguese language.  
Earlier this year, new middle school academic 
requirements were approved by the State Board of 
Education, as well as by the Cache Board of Education.

Growth continues in the secondary schools.



SPECIAL EDUCATION
Due to growth and varied needs, Cache County School District has continued to add supports to provide for 
our students who have special concerns. At the preschool level, we have added additional inclusion 
preschools; one preschool is housed at Mountain Crest High School. The push-in model for students at the 
elementary and secondary levels is going well. Special education teachers are working side-by-side with 
general education teachers in the regular classroom to accommodate student needs in the least restrictive 
environment. For students who require additional and more intensive supports, the pull-out model 
continues. 

A behavior support program is being designed to add training and support systems to general and special 
education teachers and students. Speech/language, occupational, auditory, school psychology and 
technology services are provided to support our schools. We also operate two post high school programs for 
students 18-22 years old.
 

PRESCHOOL
For the 2017-18 school year, Cache County School District expanded 
from two to six community preschools, located at Lewiston Elementary, 
Birch Creek Elementary, Nibley Elementary (2), Millville Elementary and 
Mountain Crest High School. Our goal is to help provide four year-olds 
with the foundational skills needed to be successful in kindergarten.  
Our community preschools also provide the opportunity for typically  
developing four year-old students to attend preschools with peers who have special needs. 

This year, we had over 200 applicants for our preschools and were able to place all of those who completed 
the application process in early February. Starting the 2018-19 school year, we are expanding into three 
more schools: Greenville Elementary, Summit Elementary and Green Canyon High School. With the HSQR-E 
grant, we are able to provide financial assistance to families who otherwise might not be able to afford 
preschool. 

DUAL LANGUAGE IMMERSION (DLI)

The Portuguese DLI program is prepared to move into 
North Cache Middle School in 2018 with a two-trimester DLI 
Portuguese 3 language course and a 1-trimester culture, 
history and media course.  DLI students in the 3rd - 6th 
grades have participated in the ACTFL Assessment of 
Performance toward Proficiency in Languages (AAPPL), and 
students are consistently meeting or exceeding the Utah 
proficiency in language targets in speaking, listening, 
reading and writing.  
 

The Dual Language Immersion (DLI) program in Cache County School District includes four language 
programs: Spanish at Heritage Elementary, French at Providence Elementary, Chinese at Cedar Ridge 
Elementary, and Portuguese at Sunrise Elementary.  As of the 2017-18 school year, the program included 
students in grades 1-5 at all schools and grade 6 at Sunrise, with 1,058 students participating.   
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ALTERNATIVE LANGUAGE PROGRAM (ESL)

This has been an exciting and rewarding year for the arts in Cache County School District. Our secondary 
students participated in art shows, concerts, dance performances, theatrical productions and regional and 
state competitions, representing their schools and our district well. We hosted five visiting artists: Utah 
Opera, Utah Symphony, Ririe-Woodbury Dance Company, Carrie Trenholm--glass artist, and SHIFT 
Film--filmmaking in educational settings. The elementary music curriculum was fully implemented beginning 
this fall. Curriculum development for music courses for grades 7-12 and visual arts for grades K-12 is well 
underway. 

The Celebration of the Arts was a great success. Thirty elementary and secondary visual arts teachers 
provided student artwork for display. We also had 25 band, choir, and orchestra group performances, as 
well as showings of student-produced films. The steady stream of patrons throughout the evening indicated 
great support for students of the visual and performing arts. 

PERFORMING AND VISUAL ARTS

The Alternative Language Program (ESL) currently serves 604 students in ESL classes and monitors an 
additional 136 students for success in the general education classroom.  There are ESL programs at all CCSD 
schools to service the needs of students acquiring English.  Annually, they take the WIDA Access 2.0 
language exam in the areas of speaking, listening, reading and writing  to demonstrate growth and 
proficiency.  Over 90% of English Learners (EL's) demonstrate growth on the language exam.  The goal is set 
to demonstrate median growth for English Learners on the SAGE by 3 percentage points in the areas tested.  

ESL teachers and classroom teachers strive diligently to help students learning English succeed in the 
classroom and demonstrate growth in core subject areas.  The predominate language in Cache County 
School District is Spanish, but other languages are also represented:  Korean, Chinese, Cambodian, 
Marshalees, Tongan, German, Somali, etc. 
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ALTERNATIVE LANGUAGE PROGRAM (ESL) CURRICULUM, INSTRUCTION, AND ASSESSMENT
The Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Department works to support effective teaching and learning 
districtwide, kindergarten through 12th grade.  The district?s early literacy team continues to lead the state in 
its efforts to ensure that each student is reading on grade level by the end of third grade.  Curriculum 
development in grades 4-6 English Language Arts continued throughout the year, as well as adoption of a 
new keyboarding curriculum in elementary school. We also supported STEM activities in our elementary 
schools.  

In middle school, work continued on the Digital 
Teaching and Learning grant, with continued 
development of English Language Arts, 
mathematics and science curriculum in Canvas, our 
learning management system.  Significant work 
also began in health, world languages, visual arts 
and performing arts.  A partnership with Special 
Education was undertaken in our high schools 
using a co-teaching model that paired a special 
education and math teacher together in Secondary 
Math I and II.  Significant efforts were also made in 
the high school setting to begin development and 
alignment of our high school English Language Arts 
curriculum. 

The most significant change to Technology Support Services during the 2017-2018 school year was the 
integration of the department with Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment. We believe this will help us to 
have an even larger impact in effectively supporting teaching and learning.  Technology Support Services 
completed remodels of Sunrise and Providence Elementary Schools, opened Green Canyon High School, 
and continued work on Cache High School, which will open in August 2018.   Major upgrades were made to 
the networks at North Cache, Spring Creek and South Cache Middle Schools, including upgrading phone 
systems.  A new server room opened at Green Canyon High School, which  will enhance our ability to 
provide for disaster recovery and business continuity for the district.  

To support the on-boarding of new employees and professional development of existing employees, Bridge, 
a new professional learning platform, was launched.  A new district security officer and student data privacy 
officer have been identified to deal with student and staff safety and security. Our department also 
developed a Data Governance plan and IT Security Plan.  We supported the implementation of a new 
emergency communication system for the district.  Technology Support Services continues to do its very 
best to provide first class technical support to district staff, offering same day service for job critical systems                            

TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT SERVICES
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and same week installs for new equipment.  We are 
dedicated to supporting the mission of the district: 
to prepare students for success in a changing 
world. 
 



STUDENT HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Currently in Cache County School District, we have 3.5 FTE Registered Nurses (RNs) that service our district?s 
student population of 18,446. This includes an addition of a 0.5 FTE nurse. Our school nurses have 
developed individualized health care plans and emergency action plans for over 450 students with chronic 
health conditions, and ensured that school staff is trained and proficient in providing medical interventions 
for these students. The most critical medical needs are diabetes, seizures, anaphylaxis and asthma, as well 
as multiple additional medical services. 

District RNs have also provided educational training and delegated specific medical interventions to 
approximately 300 employees who provide direct assistance to students. They provide basic training on 
critical health topics to approximately 2000 employees. Our department has performed vision screening for 
over 8,000 students this year. CCSD nurses have certified over 50 staff members in CPR, AED, and First Aid. 
Over 1,400 ninth-graders were CPR trained by our nursing staff. This year our district was one of three in the 
state that had a perfect immunization audit. Our RNs have provided one-on-one medical interventions for 
students when able and needed.

The nurses in our district provide the specialized knowledge, skills, decision-making, and standards for 
school nursing practice. These include clinical competence, clinical guidelines, critical thinking, 
evidence-based practice, and practice in an ethical way, to ensure the health and safety of students in Cache 
County School District.
 

STUDENT NUTRITION
With 10,000+ meals served daily, the Child Nutrition Program (CNP) continues to help children concentrate 
on their studies throughout the day.  Nutrition is a vital piece in the Child Nutrition Program; we use 
software that analyzes government requirements of total fat, saturated fat, fiber, protein, calcium, vitamin A, 
vitamin C, and total calories for each menu item.  Our meals meet or exceed all state and federal guidelines.  

CNP is also concerned with  the safety of food served in our schools.  It has adopted a safety standard called 
HAACP, which stands for Hazardous Analysis Critical Control Point.  This practice ensures our food is treated 
with critical care and handling daily through storing, preparing and serving.  Meals are prepared and served 
daily with minimal staff and a fiscally-sound operating program.  We are proud to serve the children of 
Cache County School District and feel, without reservation, that the meals served are the most nutritious 
meal many of our students will receive during their day.  

This year, in an effort to prevent food waste, Cache County School District implemented the sharing table 
program in all of its elementary schools.  As part of the program, students can leave unwanted, unopened 
and prepackaged food or drinks at a designated station where others can help themselves. The food that 
remains on the table at the end of the lunch hour will be taken to the office where it can be distributed to 
staff or families in need.
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STUDENT SAFETY
Safety of students continues to be a priority for Cache County School District. This year, our district created 
an Emergency and Safety Response Plan that will be modified and used by all schools. This  plan includes 
the DIR-S Emergency Communication System, which has been implemented in every school in our district 
and which improves the ability of school personnel and law enforcement to communicate in an emergency.  
Utilizing the standard response actions of LOCKDOWN, LOCKOUT, EVACUATE, SHELTER IN PLACE and 
ASSISTANCE NEEDED,  this system provides continuity and actions for students throughout elementary, 
middle and high schools.  In addition, teachers have a simpler process to train and drill, while parents can 
easily understand the protocols and reinforce those at home.

Within the last year, the the district finished retrofitting all classroom doors so that they can be locked from 
the inside by teachers.  All elementary schools now have a single point of entry to provide maximum 
student protection.  All other doors will remain locked and may only be opened with a staff member?s fob or 
key.  In cooperation with the Cache County Sheriff?s office, our district employs school resource officers who 
work at each high school and are available to assist in an emergency.  Local first responders receive training 
specific to dealing with issues in school settings. Officers also visit our elementary and middle schools 
frequently to provide age-appropriate training and to establish positive relationships with students.  

Our schools depend on our teams of administrators, teachers, counselors and other school personnel who 
care for the needs of all students. Their efforts are augmented by student assistance teams that address the 
needs of those who require extra support. Student-led organizations provide opportunities for peers to lift 
and look out for one another. Students also have access to programs such as SafeUT and Anonymous Tips, 
which allow students to report student or school safety concerns anonymously.   The goal is to ensure that 
each student in our district is known and valued as an individual. 
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TRANSPORTATION
Transportation has a staff of 175, operates 145 school buses, and transports 11,000 students to school each 
day in the Cache County and Logan School Districts. This year, we also supported more than 3,000 field and 
activity trips.  We secured grants from the Utah Division of Air Quality, the EPA, and from VW mitigation 
funds to replace 47 of our older buses with newer alternative fuel and cleaner diesel powered buses over 
the next 5 years. We will put 9 propane-powered school buses into operation this fall.  All of our school 
buses operate with computerized routing, global positioning, and camera systems.

Once again, the transportation department received the highest safety recognition  rating from the Utah 
Department of Public Safety, the Golden Bus Safety Award.  This is the 23rd consecutive year that Cache 
County School District 's transportation department has received that honor.  The transportation staff 
appreciates the opportunity to serve the students of Cache Valley.
 

HUMAN RESOURCES
The most important resource of the Cache County School District is its dedicated, professional, 
hard-working employees.  Our district currently has approximately 2,750 employees, with approximately 
1,000 professional, licensed educators.  Last year, significant action was taken to increase the salary of 
district educators beginning their careers.  Starting teacher salaries increased from $34,700 to $40,700.  All 
other employees saw an increase of at least 5% on their base salaries.  

By offering competitive wages, our district has been able to recruit and retain highly effective educators and 
other staff members.  For the 2017-18 school year, approximately 140 educators were hired - the largest 
group of new teachers to join Cache County School District.  Our district has created a welcoming and 
engaging work environment where employees can succeed in their various assignments.  
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FACILITIES 

This past year saw the completion of nearly all of the construction projects which were begun in 2013 after 
the successful bond election of that year. The Sunrise Elementary addition and  Cedar Ridge and White Pine 
Elementary conversion projects were completed last summer.  Green Canyon High School was also 
completed, with the exception of the last remaining small sections of landscaping. Work is proceeding on 
that portion of the project and will be finished this summer. The new Cache High School building is nearing 
completion and is projected to be ready for occupancy in July of this year.   The small remodel at the new 
district office is proceeding smoothly and will also be completed in July.

The installation of carbon monoxide detectors, as mandated by the State of Utah, is progressing as quickly 
as funding will allow. We currently stand with approximately 50% of our buildings completed and it is 
anticipated that this project will be ongoing for several more years. A recent ruling by the Office of the State 
Fire Marshall expanded the scope of the project and will result in costs rising above what was originally 
anticipated. 

The contract for the replacement of the turf football fields at Mountain Crest and Sky View High Schools has 
been awarded and is proceeding according to schedule. The final layouts have been approved and product 
has been ordered. Actual on-site work will begin first at Mountain Crest, in the latter half of May, and will 
take five weeks for completion. Work will begin at Sky View the first week of June and will be completed by 
the third week of July.
 

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE
During the 2017-18 school year, the Public Information Office (PIO) published over 100 articles and news 
stories featuring programs, accomplishments, events, educators, and students in our district.  These articles 
were posted on a variety of platforms: district and school websites, the district Facebook page, the Herald 
Journal, and Cache Valley Family Magazine.

In addition to maintaining the district 's website, the PIO also trained and supported webmasters at each of 
the district 's 25 schools to ensure that school websites are maintained regularly and effectively.  
Additionally, the PIO spearheaded the implementation of the new districtwide emergency communication 
system, DIR-S. 

The PIO also contracted with a local photographer to undertake a project of gathering professional pictures 
of the interiors and exteriors of all school buildings, as well as of Cache County School District students and 
educators.  Some of the photographs from this project are featured in this State of the District report.
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2018 SAGE RESULTS FOR CACHE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Every year , st udent s t hroughout  Ut ah par t icipat e in st at ew ide t est ing in language ar t s, 
m at hem at ics, and science. SAGE t est ing is an int eract ive program  t hat  relies not  only on m ult iple 
choice quest ions, but  involves graphs, science sim ulat ions, and int eract ive learning st yles t o provide 
accurat e t est ing. SAGE t racks t he progress of  st udent s individually, as well as in classes, schools, and 
dist r ict s as a whole.  Cache Count y School Dist r ict  has t he overall h ighest  prof iciency averages 
am ong Ut ah?s 41 school dist r ict s in m at h and science and is 2nd in language ar t s. 

The follow ing graph shows t he Cache Count y School Dist r ict ?s percent ages of  prof iciency com pared 
w it h st at e averages:

More information and data can be found on https:/ / datagateway.schools.utah.gov. 
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Cache County School Dist rict 's Top-Scoring Schools 
according to the 2018 SAGE Results 

Top 10% of  St at e Elem ent ary Schools 

in Language Ar t s

Providence Elementary

White Pine Elementary

Greenville Elementary

Top 10% of  St at e Elem ent ary Schools 

in Mat hem at ics

Sunrise Elementary

White Pine Elementary

Millville Elementary

Mountainside Elementary

Birch Creek Elementary

Providence Elementary

Top 10% of  St at e Elem ent ary Schools 

in Science

Millville Elementary

Mountainside Elementary

Sunrise Elementary

White Pine Elementary

Greenville Elementary

North Park Elementary

Birch Creek Elementary

Top 25 St at e Middle School Rank ings

in Language Ar t s

6th Spring Creek Middle School

18th South Cache Middle School

23rd North Cache Middle School

Top 25 St at e Middle School Rank ings 

in Mat hem at ics

1st Spring Creek Middle School

4th South Cache Middle School

14th North Cache Middle School

Top 25 St at e High School Rank ings 

in Language Ar t s

1st Ridgeline High School

12th Mountain Crest High School

18th Green Canyon High School

39th Sky View High School

Top 25 St at e High School Rank ings 

in Mat hem at ics

2nd Ridgeline High School

3rd Mountain Crest High School

8th Sky View High School

12th Green Canyon High School

Top 25 St at e High School Rank ings 

in Science

1st Ridgeline High School

6th Green Canyon High School

7th Mountain Crest High School

22nd Sky View High School
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2017-18 UTAH SCHOOL DISTRICT PROFICIENCY RATINGS
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?While test scores are just one way to 
measure success, they represent a 

major accomplishment by our students 
and their teachers.

 
We recognize that we live 

in an outstanding community 
and we appreciate the trust 
placed in us by parents to 
educate their children.?

 -Superintendent Steven Norton



ELEMENTARY SAGE SCORES
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In addit ion t o t hese high prof iciency rat es, Cache Count y School Dist r ict  also had a signif icant  
num ber  of  elem ent ary classes t hat  reached a Median Growt h Percent i le (MGP) of  70 or  great er  for  
2017.  The MGP is calculat ed by f inding t he m edian St udent  Grow t h Percent i le (SGP) ranging f rom  1 
t o 99.

Language Ar t s: 14 elem ent ary classes reached a MGP of  70 or  great er .

Mat h: 14 elem ent ary classes reached a MGP of  70 or  great er .

Science: Six elem ent ary classes reached a MGP of  70 or  great er .
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SECONDARY SAGE SCORES
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Cache Count y School Dist r ict  st udent s cont inue t o score higher  prof iciency t han t he st at e average 
across all grades and subject s.  Our  Cur r iculum  Depar t m ent  is focused on ar t iculat ing and aligning 
inst ruct ion across all grade levels.  A good indicat ion t hat  t h is approach is benef icial is t he 
percent age of  st udent s achieving high prof iciency in m at h, as com pared t o t he st at e average.



CCSD students earned 

12,373 
Concurrent Enrollment credits

and passed 

473
 Advanced Placement (AP) exams.

95%  

ACT SCORES 2016-18

Cache Count y School Dist r ict  cont inues t o score above st at e and nat ional ACT averages.

graduation rate
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WIDA HISTOGRAPH 2016-18

There are six levels of  Language Developm ent  for  English Learners (ELs) based upon t he 
Wor ld-class Inst ruct ional Design and Assessm ent   (WIDA) Consor t ium  St andards in which Ut ah 
par t icipat es.  The six levels are: ent er ing, em erging, developing, expanding, br idging, and 
reaching.  The st at e of  Ut ah has det erm ined t hat  ELs should exit  ESL services at  a com posit e  
Level 5 w it h four  years of  m onit or ing t o fol low.  

The follow ing graph gives t he dist r ict  breakdown of  t he level achieved and t he cor relat ing 
percent age of  st udent s (par t icipat ing in t he  WIDA Access 2.0 year ly assessm ent ) who achieved 
each level.  
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Sound financial planning is an important strength of the Cache County School District.  The district 
continues to align resources in order to support classrooms.  The district utilizes an audit committee to 
ensure fiscal integrity and to maintain a focus on effective fiscal management.

The district relies on public funding to maintain services.  Funded through local, state and federal monies, 
the district maintains a budget of $210 million.  The district continues to hold an Aa3 bond rating through 
Moody's Investment Services due to strong fiscal management.  

GENERAL FUND REVENUE:

The district relies on public funding to maintain services.  Funded through local, state and federal monies, 
the district maintains a budget of $210 million.

WHERE THE MONEY COMES FROM (2017-18)
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WHERE THE MONEY GOES (2017-18)

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES:

As a public entity that serves people, 83% of district expenditures focus on salaries and benefits, with 
additional focus on purchased services and supplies.

EXPENDITURES BY FUND (2016-17)
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BIRCH CREEK ELEMENTARY

CEDAR RIDGE ELEMENTARY

CANYON ELEMENTARY

25

675 West 220 North
Smithfield, UT 84335
435-792-7692
www.ccsdut.org/birchcreek

Principal John Anderson
john.anderson@ccsdut.org

573 students

270 South 1300 East
Hyrum, UT 84319
435-792-7684
www.ccsdut.org/canyon

Principal Stacie Williamson
stacie.w illiamson@ccsdut.org

671 students

65 North 200 West
Hyde Park, UT 84318
435-563-6229
www.ccsdut.org/cedarridge

Principal Sharyle Shaffer
sharyle.shaffer@ccsdut.org

785 students



GREENVILLE ELEMENTARY

LEWISTON ELEMENTARY

HERITAGE ELEMENTARY

LINCOLN ELEMENTARY

26

2450 North 400 East
North Logan, UT 84341
435-750-7888
www.ccsdut.org/greenville

Principal Dee Ashcroft
dee.ashcroft@ccsdut.org

560 students

925 West 3200 South
Nibley, UT 84321
435-792-7696
www.ccsdut.org/heritage

Principal Lance Robins
lance.robins@ccsdut.org

683 students

181 South 200 East
Lewiston, UT 84320
435-258-2923
www.ccsdut.org/ lew iston

Principal Leslie Burt
leslie.burt@ccsdut.org

477 students

90 South Center
Hyrum, UT 84319
435-245-6442
www.ccsdut.org/ lincoln

Principal Jeni Buist
jenifer.buist@ccsdut.org

519 students



MILLVILLE ELEMENTARY

NIBLEY ELEMENTARY

MOUNTAINSIDE ELEMENTARY

NORTH PARK ELEMENTARY

27

67 South Main
MIllville, UT 84326
435-752-7162
www.ccsdut.org/millville

Principal Brady Johnson
brady.johnson@ccsdut.org

409 students

235 East 125 North
Mendon, UT 84325
435-792-7688
www.ccsdut.org/mountainside

Principal Lynette Riggs
lynette.riggs@ccsdut.org

440 students

2545 South 660 West
Nibley, UT 84321
435-752-8303
www.ccsdut.org/nibley

Principal Kelly Rindlisbacher
kelly.rindlisbacher@ccsdut.org

445 students

2800 North 800 East
North Logan, UT 84341
435-752-5121
www.ccsdut.org/northpark

Principal Alden Jack
alden.jack@ccsdut.org

423 students



PROVIDENCE ELEMENTARY

SUMMIT ELEMENTARY

RIVER HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY

SUNRISE ELEMENTARY

28

91 East Center
Providence, UT 84332
435-752-6010
www.ccsdut.org/providence

Principal Trudy Wilson
trudy.w ilson@ccsdut.org

687 students

780 East 600 South
River Heights, UT 84321
435-753-4948
www.ccsdut.org/riverheights

Principal Stephanie Adams
stephanie.adams@ccsdut.org

525 students

80 West Center
Smithfield, UT 84335
435-563-6269
www.ccsdut.org/summit

Principal Troy Pugmire
troy.pugmire@ccsdut.org

681 students

225 South 45 East
Smithfield, UT 84335
435-563-3866
www.ccsdut.org/sunrise

Principal Derek Beer
derek.beer@ccsdut.org

699 students



WELLSVILLE ELEMENTARY

WHITE PINE ELEMENTARY

29

525 North 200 West
Wellsville, UT 84339
435-245-3764
www.ccsdut.org/wellsville

Principal Glen Harris
glen.harris@ccsdut.org

540 students

184 West 100 North
Richmond, UT 84333
435-258-2344
www.ccsdut.org/whitepine

Principal Shellie Healy
shellie.healy@ccsdut.org

397 students



NORTH CACHE MIDDLE SCHOOL

SOUTH CACHE MIDDLE SCHOOL

SPRING CREEK MIDDLE SCHOOL

30

157 West 600 South
Richmond, UT 84333
435-563-6269
www.ccsdut.org/northcache

Principal Terry Williams
Assistant Principal M ike Thompson
terry.w illiams@ccsdut.org;
michael.thompson@ccsdut.org 

1048 students

10 South 480 West
Hyrum, UT 84319
435-245-6433
www.ccsdut.org/southcache

Principal Blair Powell
Assistant Principal Andy Lund
blair.powell@ccsdut.org; 
andrew.lund@ccsdut.org

1029 students

350 West 100 North
Providence, UT 84332
435-753-6200
www.ccsdut.org/springcreek

Principal Blake Pickett
Assistant Principal Amanie Crosbie
blake.pickett@ccsdut.org; 
amanie.crosbie@ccsdut.org

772 students



GREEN CANYON HIGH SCHOOL

MOUNTAIN CREST HIGH SCHOOL

RIDGELINE HIGH SCHOOL

31

2960 N. Wolf Pack Way
North Logan, UT 84341
435-792-9300
www.ccsdut.org/greencanyon

Principal Dave Swenson
Assistant Principal Shane Jones 
Assistant Principal Randy Bennion
david.swenson@ccsdut.org; 
shane.jones@ccsdut.org; 
randy.bennion@ccsdut.org

1224 students

255 South 800 East
North Logan, UT 84341
435-245-6093
www.ccsdut.org/mc

Principal Teri Cutler
Assistant Principal Doug Snow 
Assistant Principal Denise Mouritsen
teri.cutler@ccsdut.org; 
doug.snow@ccsdut.org; 
denise.mouritsen@ccsdut.org

1375 students

180 North 300 West
M illville, UT 84326
435-792-7780
www.ccsdut.org/ridgeline

Principal Bob Henke
Assistant Principal Brittany Foster
Assistant Principal Jim Crosbie
robert.henke@ccsdut.org; 
brittany.foster@ccsdut.org;
jim.crosbie@ccsdut.org

1496 students



SKY VIEW HIGH SCHOOL

CACHE HIGH SCHOOL

32

520 South 250 East
Smithfield, UT 84335
435-563-6273
www.ccsdut.org/skyview

Principal M ike Monson
Assistant Principal Curt Hanks
Assistant Principal Phillip Morris
mike.monson@ccsdut.org; 
curt.hanks@ccsdut.org; 
phillip.morris@ccsdut.org

1321 students

264 West 1400 North
Logan, UT 84341
435-755-0716
www.ccsdut.org/cache

Principal Sheri Hansen
sheri.hansen@ccsdut.org

136 students



Our  vision, as t he Board of  Educat ion of  t he Cache Count y School Dist r ict , is t o provide an equit able, 
challenging, m eaningful, and well-rounded educat ional learning exper ience in a m easurable way so 
all st udent s can achieve learning, t h ink ing, charact er  and l i fe sk il ls necessary for  success in t heir  
personal, educat ional, and professional endeavors.

It  is our  dut y t o provide a balanced and ef f icient  budget ; t o set  policy which w il l  enable t he dist r ict  t o 
funct ion ef fect ively; t o serve as an appellat e body as required; t o encourage a cont inuous program  
of  professional developm ent  t hat  ensures highly qualif ied t eachers and super ior  inst ruct ion are 
present  in every classroom ; and t o act  as an ef fect ive channel of  com m unicat ion and as 
am bassadors for  t he school dist r ict , educat ion com m unit y, and public.

In doing t h is, we pledge t o pr ior it ize t he st udent s? well-being, suppor t  a cult ure where st udent s and 
st af f  feel appreciat ed and respect ed, and provide fairness t o t he parent s, st udent s, personnel and 
cit izens of  t he Cache Count y School Dist r ict . 

Kat hy Chr ist iansen, Board President (Precinct #6)

Roger  Pulsipher , Board Vice President (Precinct #2)

Lar ry Jeppesen, Board Member (Precinct #1)

Jef f rey Nielsen, Board Member (Precinct #3)

Randall Bagley, Board Member (Precinct #4)

Allan Grunig, Board Member (Precinct #5)

Ter i Rhodes, Board Member (Precinct #7) 

St even Nor t on, Superintendent

Dale Hansen, Business Administrator33



For the 2017-2018 school year, the Cache Education Foundation gave out over $147,000 in Tools for 
Schools, $5,900 for Just my Wish (Gifted & Talented Program / Elementary Hard Bound Books), over 
$20,000 in Incentives for Excellence Technology grants, $30,000 for Models for Excellence grants, $2,000 in 
art education grants, $100,000 for high school teams to attend national competitions (Debate, Robotics, 
We the People, etc.), $6,000 for the high school life skills classrooms, $2,500 for the Young Writers & Artists 
Fest, $3,250 for Youth Connect, and other misc. scholarships and programs. 

We have given out over $325,000 to support classrooms, teachers, and students with resources to help 
them succeed. We love what we do but couldn?t accomplish our goals without generous donors who make 
it all possible. 

Tools for Schools award at White Pine Elementary

2017 Driving for Education Golf Tournament

2017 Christmas Tree Jubilee 34






